Suggested Interview Questions for Susie Larson
Author of Your Powerful Prayers
“If we want to be powerful in prayer,
we must spend our lives learning to accept how fiercely God loves us.”
--Susie Larson



You write that powerful prayer begins and ends with a deeper understanding of God’s love for us.
How does love make us bold in prayer?



How has your personal prayer life evolved over the course of your life?



When you speak to groups about a Christian’s identity in Christ, you often display an “heir” table
and an “orphan” table at the front of the room. What do these tables represent for a Christian?
How do these two perspectives impact our prayers?



Disappointment can pack a punch and leave us breathless. How can we adjust perspective when
life’s disappointments threaten to steal our hope?



You share a story of a particularly difficult Mother’s Day, when you were heartbroken over sons
who had wandered away from God. What stories from scripture helped you adjust your
perspective and pray with endurance?



Describe how prayer is woven into your daily routine – at established times and at unexpected
times.



Your Facebook feed publishes a blessing every morning and evening, and you’ve published a
couple books filled with blessings. Are these blessings a type of intercessory prayer?



What can a Christian do to revive a lapsed prayer life? Are there ways to bring new beauty and joy
into our prayer practices? (Bountiful Blessings is Susie’s new devotional coloring book)



As Christ-followers, how do we pull ourselves out of our small stories – and focus on the bigger
story unfolding? Where do we find this healthy perspective in scripture?



What about miracles? Should we pray for what seems impossible? For how long?



Why do you believe the combination of humility and boldness is irresistible to God?
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